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Shatin Pui Ying College 
S1 Geography 

Bridging Programme 
 
Name: ____________________   Class: S1 _____ (        )   Date: ____________________  Marks: _______ / 25 
 
Submit your work in the FIRST geography lesson. 
Put all the answers in the spaces provided. 
 
1. (a) There are totally nine new towns in Hong Kong. The map below shows some of them. Name new towns A to F.    (6 marks) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A: _________________________________ 

B: _________________________________ 

C: _________________________________ 

D: _________________________________ 

E: _________________________________ 

F: _________________________________ 

reference: 

https://www.pland.gov.hk/pland_en/press/publication/NTpa

 

 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 

(F) 
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 (b) Answer the following questions.                     (5 marks) 

(i) Which new town has the longest history of development? _____________________________________________________ 

(ii) Which new town does Shatin Pui Ying College locate?  _____________________________________________________ 

(iii) List THREE new towns in a descending order according to its population size.       

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. (a) Mr. and Mrs. Peart are having their honeymoon period in Hong Kong. They would like to visit some famous sightseeing spots in Hong Kong.  

However, they do not know how to reach those places by MTR. Fill in the blanks below by telling them the stations that they need to get off 

by taking MTR. Refer to the MTR route map on Page 3 for help.              (5 marks) 

(i) Hong Kong Wetland Park   ______________________________________________________________________ 

(ii) Ngong Ping 360     ______________________________________________________________________ 

(iii) International Finance Centre (IFC) ______________________________________________________________________ 

(iv) The University of Hong Kong  ______________________________________________________________________ 

(v) Hong Kong Space Museum   ______________________________________________________________________ 
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 (b) Fill in the blanks below by finding the missing MTR stations.               (9 marks) 

 

1. _______________________ 

2. _______________________ 

3. _______________________ 

4. _______________________ 

5. _______________________ 

6. _______________________ 

7. _______________________ 

8. _______________________ 

9. _______________________ 

reference: 

http://www.mtr.com.hk/archive/ch/services/routemap 

End of Paper 
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